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ESTABLISHING  AN  ASSOCIATION 
BET\IEEN 
THE  EUROPEAN  ECONOMIC  COKMUNITY 
AND 
THE  UNITED  REPUBLIC  OP  TANZANIA 
THE  REPUBLIC  OF  UGANDA 
AND 
THE  REPUBLIC  OP  KENYA -8-
PREAMBLE 
Hie  Majesty the King of the Belgians, 
The  President of the Federal Republic  of Germany, 
The  President of the French Republic, 
The President of the Italian Republic, 
His Royal Highness the Grand Duke  of Luxembourg, 
Her Majesty the Queen  of the Netherlands, 
Contracting Parties to the Treaty sstablishing the European 
Economic  Community,signed at Rome  on 25  March  1957, 
hereinafter referred to as •the Treaty•,  whose  States are 
hereinafter referred to  no  the  •Member  States•,  and 
~he Council of the European Communities, 
on the  one  hand,  and 
The l'resident of the United Republic  of Tanzania, 
The  President of the Republic  of Uganda, 
The l'reoident of the Republic  of Kenya, 
Contracting Partiee to the Treaty for East African Co-operation, 
eetablishing the Eaet African Community,  signed at Kampala 
on  6  June  1967,  whoee  States are hereinafter referred to ae 
the  "Partner States of the East African Community•, 
on the other hand, -9-
HAVING  REGARD  to the Treaty establishing the European Economic 
COIIIIl!Unity, 
TAKING  INTO  CONSIDERATION  the Association Agreement  signed at 
Arusha on 26  July 1968, 
WISHING  to demonstrate their common  desire to maintain and 
strengthen their friendly relations,  observing the principles 
of the Charter of the United Nations, 
RESOLVED  to develop  economic  relatione between the Partner 
Staten of the East African Community  and the European Economic 
Community, 
CONSCIOUS  of the  importance of the development  of intra-African 
co-operation and  trade and  of international economic  relations, 
TAKING  INTO  CONSIDERATION  the Treaty for East African 
co-operation,establishing the East African Community, 
HAVE  DECIDED  to  conclude an Agreement  establinhing an 
Association between the European Economic  Community  and  the 
Partner States of the East African Community,  in accordance 
with Article 2)8  of the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community, 
and  to this end  have  designated as Plenipotentiaries - 10-
HIS  MAJESTY  THE  XING  OF  THE  BELGIANS  : 
Mr.  Joseph  VAN  DER  MEULEN,  Ambassador  Extraordinary 
and  Plenipotentiary  ; 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  FEDERAL  REPUBLIC  OF  GERMANY  : 
Mr.  GUnther  HARKORT,  State Secretary at the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs ; 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  FRENCH  REPUBLIC  : 
Mr.  Yvon  BOURGES,  State Secretary at the Ministry of 
Foreign Affaira  ; 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  ITALIAN  REPUBLIC  : 
Mr.  Mario  PEDINI,  Deputy State Secretary at the 
Miniotry of Foreign Affairs  ; 
HIS  ROYAL  HIGHNESS  THE  GRAND  DUXE  OF  LUXEMBURG 
Mr.  Georges  DUPONG,  Minister of Education,  Labour and 
Social Security ; 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  THE  NETHERLANDS  : 
Mr.  H.J.  DE  KOSTER,  State Secretary at the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs  ; 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES  : 
Mr.  H,J,  DE  KOSTER,  President in Office of the 
Council  of the European  Communities  ; 
Mr.  Henri  ROCHEREAU,  Minister of the Commission  of 
the European  Communities  ; 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  UNITED  REPUBLIC  OF  TANZANIA  : 
Hon,  Abdulraman  Mohamed  BABU,  Ministerfor Commerce 
and  Industry ; 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  UGANDA  : 
Hon,  William Wilberforce  KALEMA,  Minister for Commenn 
and  Industry  ; 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  KENYA  : 
Hon.  Mwni  XIBAKI,  Minister for Commerce  and  Industry; 
WHO,  having exchanged their Full Powers,  found  in good 
and  due  form, 
HAVE  AGREED  UPON  THE  FOLLOWING  PROVISIONS -II-
ARTICLE  1 
1.  By  this Agroomont  an Association is established 
bottteen the European Economic  Community  and  the Partner 
States of the East African Community. 
2.  The· aim  of the Association Agreement  is to  promote 
an increaae of tradE between the European Economic 
Community  and  the  Partner Statea of the East African 
Community  and  thua  contribute  to  tho development  of 
international trade. 
T R A D E 
ARTICLE  2 
1.  Products originating in the Partner States of the East 
African Community  shall,  on  importation into  the European 
Economic  Community,  be  admitted free of customs duties and 
chargee having equivalent effect,  but  the  treatment applied 
to  theae products may  not  be  more  favourable  than that 
applied by  tho Member  States among  themselves. 
2.  Tho  provisiona of paragraph  1  above  shall not,  however, 
prejudice  the  import  treatment applied to  : 
(a)  such products liatcd in Annex  II of tho  Treaty a&  come 
under a  common  organization of the market within the 
meaning of Article  40  of tho  Treaty  J - 12-
(b)  products subject,  on importation into the European 
Economic  Community,  to  cpecifio  rule~ ns n  consequence 
of the  implementation of tho  common  agricultural policy. 
The  provioiono of Protocol No.  1  to this Agreement 
stipulate  the conditiono under which  the European Economic 
Community  shall determine the treatment to be applied, 
notwithstanding the general treatment in force vio-h-vio 
third countries,  to the products referred to above,  when 
ouch  products  originate in tho Partner Statec of the East 
African Community. 
With  regard to unroasted coffee,  cloves  (whole fruit, 
cloves and  stemo)  and  tinned pineapple,  the special 
provisions laid down  in Protocol No.  2  to this Agreement 
shall apply. 
3.  At  the request of one  or more  Partner States of the 
East African Community,  there ohall be consultations 
within the Association Council regarding the conditione 
of application of this Article. 
ARTICLE  3 
1.  Producta originating in Member  Statea shall, when 
imported into Partner States of the East African Community, 
benefit, under the terms of Protocol No.  3  to this 
Agreement,  from the elimination of any cuotoms duties and 
charges having equivalent effect which  the Partner States 
of the East African Community  apply to imports of theee 
products into their territories. - 13-
2.  The  Partner States  o!  the East African  Community 
may,  however,  retain or introduce,  under the  terms  of 
Protocol No.  3  to  thia  Agreement,  customs  dutieo  and 
chargee having equivalent effect which  nre  necessary to 
meot  their development needs or which are intended to 
contribute to their budgets. 
3.  The  customs  dutioa  and  charges  having equivalent 
effect levied by  the Partner Stateo of the  East African 
Community  in accordance  with paragraph 2  above  may  not 
give  riae,  de  jure or do  facto,  to  any direct or 
indirect discrimination between Member  States. 
4.  At  the requoet of the  European  Economic  Community, 
there ahall be  consultations within the Association 
Council regarding the  conditione  of application of thie 
Article. 
All.TI CL E  4-
1.  In eo  far as  the Partner States of the  Eaat  African 
Community  levy dutiea  on  exporte  of their producte  to 
Member  States,  those duties  may  not  give rise,  de  jure 
or de  facto,  to any direct or indirect discrimination 
between Member  States. 
2.  Without prejudice  to  the  application of Article 14  (2) 1 
there shall be consul  tationa w1 thin  the Association Council 
if the application of ouch duties leads to aerious dis-
turbances in the  conditions  of  competition. - 1·1-
ARTICLE  5 
1.  The  European  Economic  Community  shall not  apply to 
imports  of products  originating in the Partner States of 
the East African  Community  any quantitative reotrictione 
or measures  having equivalent effect other than those 
that the Member  States apply  among  themselves. 
2.  The  provisions  of paragraph 1  above,  however,  shall 
not prejudice  the  import  treatment accorded  to  the pro-
ducts  referred to in Article  2  (2a}. 
3.  At  the request of  one  or more  Partner States  of the 
East African  Community,  there shall be  consultations 
within the Aseociation  Council regarding the  conditions 
of application of this Article. 
ARTICLE  6 
1.  The  Partner Statea of the Eaat African  Community 
ahall not  apply any  quantitative restrictions or measures 
having equivalent effect to the importation of products 
originating in Hember  Stateo. 
2.  Notwithstanding the provisions  of paragraph  1  above, 
the Partner States of the East African  Community  may 
retain or introduce new  quantitative reetrictione on  the 
importation of products originating in K~mber Staten in 
order to meet  their development  needa or in the ev•nt of - 15-
difficulties in their balance  of payments  or,  where  agri-
cultural products  are  concerned,  in connection with the 
development  of the  East African  Common  Karket  as pro-
vided for in the Treaty for East African Co-operation. 
Develeopment  needs  are  those iisted in Article  2  of 
Protocol No.  3  to  this Agreement. 
Application of such restriction& may  not give rise, 
de  jure or de  facto,  to discrimination against Kember 
States vis-h-vie third countries. 
3.  Application of the measures  referred to in para-
graph 2  above  shall be  subject to tho proviso that the 
Partner States of the East African Community  keep  oppor-
tunities of importation open,  without discrimination,  to 
products originating in the  European Economic  Community. 
Nevertheless,  where  aalee  of a  specific product 
meet  with difficulties on  the  domeetic market  of  the 
Partner States  of  the  East African Community,  those 
States may,  notwitbetanding the preceding sub-paragraph 
and  subject to prior consultation within the Association 
Council,  suspend imports  of that product for  a  limited 
period,  to be  fixed  case by case,  on  condition that  they 
produce  evidence  of the  existence of such difficulties 
and  provide  any  explanations necessary tor an ansesement 
of tho  need  to prohibit imports. - 16-
4.  On  the  coming into toroe ot thie Agreement,  thti 
Partnor States or the :Eaet  .A.trioan  Coi!IIIIUni ty ehall eubmi t 
to  the Association Council  a  list or the products subject 
to quantitative restrictions on  imports applied in accor-
dance  with the provieions  or paragraph 2  above,  and  any 
intormation they possess  that ~  allow the Member  States 
to know  what  opportunities  there  are tor importing into 
the Partner States ot the East African Community  products 
subject to quantitative restrictions. 
At the request ot the  European Economic  Community, 
there shall be  consultations within the Association 
Council regarding the  conditione  of application of these 
restrictions. 
5.  The  Partner States of  the East African Community 
ahall,  upon tho introduction of any new  quanti  ta.tive restric-
tionn in accordance with the provisionn  of paragraph 2 
above,  immediately notify the Association Council.  As 
soon as  the notification has  bean given,  there shall be 
consultations within the  Aasociation Council,  at the 
request of tho  European Economic  Community. 
6.  On  the  coming into force  or this Agreement,  the 
Partner States of tho  East African Community  ehall notify 
the Aesociation Council at tho  foreign trade regulationn 
applicable to Member  States. 
The  Association Council shall be notified of any 
change in theeo regulations. - 17-
ARTICLE  7 
The  provisions  of Articles  5  and  6  shall not prejudice 
the  treatment that any  Contracting Party signatory to  a world 
agreement accords  to any  product under such an agreement. 
ARTICLE  8 
Without prejudice to  special provisions for border 
trade or to Articles  9  and  10  1 
(a)  the  treatment that the Partner States of the  East African 
Community  apply by virtue of this Title  to products 
originating in Member  States shall not be lese favou-
rable  than that applied to  products originating in the 
most  favoured  third country  J 
(b)  the  treatment that the Partner States of the  East African 
Community  apply by virtue of this Title to  their pro-
ducts on  exportation to  the  European  Economic  Community 
shall not be  lees favourable  than that applied  to pro-
ducts exported to the most  favoured  third country. 
ARTICLE  9 
The  Partner States of the  East African  Community  may 
maintain or establish among  themselves  customs  unions  or 
free  trade areas  or conclude  among  themselves  economic 
co-operation agreements. 
The  Association Council shall be kept informed  by  the 
Partner States of the East African Community. - IB-
ARTICLE  10 
1.  The  Partner Stateo  of  the Eaot A!rioan  Community 
may  maintain or establish customs  uniono  or free  trade 
arena  or conclude  economic  co-operation agreements  with 
one  or more  African third countries at a  comparable 
stage  of development,  provided that this doee not lend 
to  any  change  in the provisions  concerning origin for 
the  purpose  of implementing thie Agreement. 
The  Association Council shall be  kept in!ormed by 
the Partner States of the Eaet African Community. 
2.  At  the  request of the  European Economic  Community, 
there shall be  consultations within the Association 
Council. 
3.  If theoe  consultations reveal any incompatibility 
between  the  undertakings  given by  the Partner States of 
the  East African  Community  and  the  principleD or pro-
visions  of this Agreement,  the Association  Council shall, 
in case  of need,  take  any measures necessary for the 
smooth functioning of  the Association. It may  also  make 
any  recommendations  deemed  useful. 
ARTICLE  11 
The  Partner States  of  the East African  Community  may 
likewise maintain or establish customs  uniono  or free  trade 
areas  or conclude  economic  co-operation agreements  with one 
or more  other third countries,  provided that eucn customs 
unions,  free  trade  areas  or economic  co-operation agreements 
neither are nor provo  to  be  incompatible with the principles 
or provisions  of this Agreement. - 19-
The  Association Council shall be kept in!ormed  by the 
Partner States of  tho  East African  Community. 
At  the  request of the  European Economic  Community, 
there shall be  coneultatione within the Association Council. 
ARTICLE  12 
The  provisions  of Articles  5  and  6 shall not preclude 
prohibitions or restrictions  on imports,  exports  or 
transit justified on  grounds of public morality,  public 
policy,  public security,  the protection of human  or nnima1 
life or health,  or plant  preeervatio~the protection of 
national treasures possessing artistic, historic or archaeo-
logical value,  or the protection of industrial or commercial 
property. 
However,  such prohibitions or restrictions shall not 
constitute a  means  of arbitrary discrimination or a  dis-
guised restriction on  trade. 
ARTICLE  13 
1.  On  matters of trade policy the  Contracting Parties 
shall keep  each other informed and,  should  one  of them 
so  request,  shall consult within the  Association Council 
for the purpose  of  the  proper implementation of this 
Agreement. 
2.  The  information given  and  the  consultations held 
shall bear on  measures  concerning trade with third 
countries if these measures  are likely to harm the 
interests of any Contracting Party. - 20-
ARTICLE  1-C. 
1.  I~ serious disturbances  oaour in a  eeotor of the 
economy  o! on&  or more  Partner States of tho East African 
Community  or  jeopardize their external financial etabi-
lit~, or if difficulties arise which result in a  deterio-
ration in the economic situation or a  region in the East 
African Community,  the Partner State or States  concerned 
may,  notwithstanding the provisions of Article  3  and  6, 
take the necessary protective meaouree. 
Theoe  measures  and  the methods  o~ applying them 
shall be notified immediately to the Association Council. 
2.  If seriouo disturbanceo  occur in a  sector of the 
economy  of the European Economic  Community  or of one  or 
more  of its Member  States or jeopardize their external 
financial stability,  or if difficulties arise which 
result in a  deterioration in the  economic  oituation of 
a  region in the  European Economic  Community,  that Commu-
nity may  tnke,  or may  authorize  the Member  State or 
States  concerned to take,  the necessary protective mea-
sures,  notwithstanding the provisions of Articles  2  and  5. 
Theoe  meaeures  and  the methods  of applying them ehall 
be  notified immediately to the Asoociation Council. 
3.  For the purpose  o! implementing paragraphs  1  and  2 
above,  priority shall be  g1  ven to  suoh measures  as  would 
least dioturb the functioning of the Association.  These 
measures shall not exceed the limits of What  is strictly 
necessary to remedy the difficulties that have arisen. - 21-
4.  There  shall be  consultations within the Association 
Council regarding measures  taken in implementation of 
paragraphs  1  or 2  above.  Such  consultations shall be 
held at the request of the  European Economic  Community 
in respect of measureo  under paragraph 1,  and  at the 
requeot of the Partner States of the East African  Commu-
nity in respect of those under paragraph 2. 
ARTICLE  15 
Without prejudice to the special provisions laid down 
in this Agreement,  each Contracting Party shall refrain 
from  any measure  or practice of an  internal fiscal na~e 
that directly or indirectly leads to discrimination between 
ita own  products  and  like products originating in the terri-
tory of  the  other Contracting Parties. 
TITLE  II 
RIGHT  0~ ESTABLISHMENT  AND  SERVICES 
ARTICLE  16 
The  Partner States of the East African  Community  shall 
ensure  that,  in the matter of the right of establishment 
end  the provision of services,  there shall be  no  discrimi-
natory treatment,  de  jure or de  facto,  between nationals 
or between companiee  of Member  Staten. - 22-
.ARTICLE  17 
Should  one  or more  Partner States o! the  East A!rican 
Community  grant nationale or companies  o! a  non-Member 
State more  favourable  treatment  an  regarde  the right o! 
establishment or ~rovieion o! eervioee,  ouch treatment 
ehall be  extended by the Partner State or Staten  concerned 
to nationals or companies  o! the Member  Statee,  except 
where it arieeo  out  of regional agreemente. 
Nevertheleoo,  nationals or companies  o! a  Member  State 
may  not, !or a  opeci!ic activity,  benefit in a  Partner 
State of the  Eaet A!rican  Community  !rom the provieione of 
this Article if the Member  State to  which they belong doee 
not  grant  the nationals or companies  o! the Partner State 
of the East A!rican  Community  concerned,  as  regards  the 
right of establishment or provision o! oerviceo,  the  eame 
advantages  for the  activity in question as  thoee  obtained 
by the Partner State of the Eeet African Community  through 
an  agreement with a  non-Member  State referred to in the 
preceding paragraph. 
ARTICLE  18 
Without prejudice  to  the provisions relating to 
movements  o! capital,  the right of establishment within 
the meaning  of this  Agreement  shall include  the right to 
engage in and  to exercise  self-employed activities;  to eet 
up  and  manage  undertakings  and,  in particular,  companies; 
and  to set up  agencies,  branches. or subsidiarieo. - 23-
ARTICLE  19 
ServiceD within the  ~enning of this Agreement  ohall 
be  dee~ed to be  oerviceo  normally provided against remune-
ration,  provided that they are not governed  by  the  pro-
visions relating to trade,  the  right of  eetablis~ent or 
move~ents of capital.  Services shall include in particular 
activitieo of an industrial character,  activitiea o! a 
commercial  character,  artioan activities and  activities 
of the liberal professions,  excluding activities of employed 
persona. 
ARTICLE  20 
1.  Co~pnnies within the  ~enning of this  Agree~ent 
ohall be  dee~ed to be  companies  under civil or commer-
cial law,  including co-operative societieo and  other 
legal persona under public or private law,  but not 
including non-profit-making bodies. 
2.  "Co~pany of a  Member  State or of a  Partner State 
of the East African  Community"  shall ~eon any  co~pany 
constituted in accordance  with  the law of a  Member  State 
or of a  Partner State of the  East African  Community  and 
having its registered office,  central administration or 
main  establishment in a  Member  State or in a  Partner 
State of the East African  Community;  nevertheless,  should 
it have  only its registered office in a  Member  State or 
in a  Partner State of the  East African  Community,  ito 
business  ~at have  an effective and  continuous link with 
the  economy  of that Member  State or  of that Partner State 
of the East African Community. - 21-
TITLE  III 
PAYMENTS  AND  CAPITAL 
ARTICLE  21 
The  Member  States  and  the  Partner States of the East 
African Community  shall authorize  payments  relating to 
trade in goode  and  in services,  and  also  the transfer of 
such payments  to the Partner State of the  Eaot African 
Community  or to the Member  State in which  the creditor or 
the  beneficiary is resident,  in so far ao  the movement  of 
goods  and  services has been liberalized in pursuance  of 
this Agreement. 
ARTICLE  22 
The  Partner Stateo of the  Eaot African Community  shall 
treat nationalo  and  companies  of Member  States  on  an equal 
foo~ing in respect of investments  made  by  them,  of capital 
movements  and  of current paymento  resulting therefrom,  and 
nlso  of transfero  connected with ouch operations. 
TITLE  IV 
INSTITUTIONAL  PROVISIONS 
ARTICLE  23 
1.  For the purpose  of attaining the  aims  set out in 
thio Agreement,  there shall be  established an Asoo-
ciation Cout1Qil.  It shall have  the  power to  take - 25-
decisions in tho  caooe  provided for in this Agreement  J 
euoh decieione ehall be binding on the Contracting 
Parties,  who  must  take  ouch measure  a  ae  are  requ:!.red  to 
implement  theee deoieione. 
The  Aeeociation Council may  examine all matters 
relating to  the  implementation of this Agreement;  it may 
formulate  appropriate  recommendations,  and it shall 
undertake  the  coneultations provided for. by this Agree-
ment. 
2.  The  Aeeociation Council shall periodically review 
the  reeulte  of the Aeeociation arrangemente,  taking into 
account  the  objectives  of thie Aeoociation. 
3·  The  Aoeociation Council shall lay down  ita rulee  of 
procedure. 
ARTICLE  24 
1.  The  Aeoociation  Council shall be  composed,  on  the 
one  hand,  of the members  of  the  Council  and  of members 
of the  Commission  of the European  Communities  and,  on 
tho  other hand,  of members  of the  Government  of each 
Partner State of the  Enet African  Community  and  of 
representatives of the East African  Community. 
Any  member  of the Aeeociation  Council may  send  a 
representative in accordance  with conditione to be  laid 
down  in ito rulee  of procedure.  The  Association Council 
shall meet  either at the level of ministers or at the 
level of their representatives, - 26-
2.  In the case ot meetings at ministGrial l6vol, 
decisions ot the Aesociation Council may  be vnlidl:y 
JM.de  onl:y it, tor tho European Economic  Co111111unit:y,  a 
member  ot the Council and a  member  ot the Commission 
ot the European Communities,  and,  tor the Partner 
States or the East African Communit:y,  a  member  ot the 
Government  or each Partner State ot the East African 
Communit:y,  are present. 
3.  The  Association Council shall act b:y  mutual 
agreement  between the European Economic  Communit:y  on 
the one  hand and the Partner States ot the East 
African Communit:y  on the other. 
ARTICLE  25 
The  o!!ice or President or the Association Council 
shall be  held alternately by a  member  or the  Council ot 
the EUropean  Communities  and a  member  ot the Government 
or a  Partner State ot the East African Community. 
ARTICLE  26 
Meetings of the Association Council  Bhall be called 
once  a  :year  b:y  its Proeident. 
The  Association Council shall,  in addition,  meet 
whenever necessar:y,  in accordance with the conditions 
to be laid down  in its rules ot procedure. ARTICLE  27 
The  Association Council may  decide to set up  a  committee 
to aeoiot the Council in the performance of ito task and,in 
particular, to ensure the continuity of co-operation necessary 
for the smooth funtioning of the Association. 
In ito rules of procedure the Association Council shall 
determine  the composition and  duties of the committee and 
how  it ohall function. 
The  Association Council may  delegate to the committee 
the exercise of the powers  entrusted to it by this Agreement, 
under the terms  and within the limite laid down  by the 
Association Council. 
ARTICLE  28 
1.  A~  diopute  concerning the interpretation or the 
application of this Agreement  which arises between one 
or more  Member  States or the European Economic  Community 
on the one  hand,  and  one  or more  Partner States of the 
East African Community  on  the other,  may  be  brought before 
the Association Council. 
2.  I! the Association Council fails to settle the dis-
pute at ito subsequent meeting,  either Party may  notify 
the other of the appointment of an arbitrator;  the other 
Party must  then appoint a  second arbitrator within two 
months.  For the application of this procedure,  the Euro-
pean Economic  Community  and the Member  States shall be 
deemed  to be one  Party to the dispute. - 28-
The  Aoeocintion Council shall appoint a  third 
arbitrator. 
The  decisions  of the arbitrators shell be  taken 
by majority vote. 
3.  Each  Party to tho dispute must  take the measures 
required for the implementation of the arbitrators' 
decision. 
ARTICLE  29 
A Parliamentary Committee  of the Association shall 
meet  once  a  year to  discuss matters  concerning the 
Association. 
It shall be  composed,  on  a  baDiD  of parity,  of 
memberD  of the  European Parliament and  of members  of tho 
ParliamentD  of the Partner StateD  of the  EaDt  African 
Co=unity. 
It Dhall lay down  its ruleD  of procedure. 
TITLE  V 
GENERAL  AND  FINAL  PROVISIONS 
ARTICLE  30 
No  treaty,  convention,  agreement  or arrangement of 
any  kind  between  one  or more  Member  StateD  and  one  or 
more  Partner StateD  of the  EaDt  African Community  may 
impede  the implementation of the  provisionD  of this 
Agreement. - 29-
AUICLE  31 
1.  The  Association Council shall be  informed of any 
request for membership  of or aosociation with the 
European Economic  Community  made  by  any State. 
2.  Any  request for association with the European 
Economic  Community  made  by  a  State whose  economic 
structure and production are comparable  with those 
of the Fnrtner States of the East African Community, 
and which,  after examination by  the European Economic 
Community,  has been referred by  the latter to the 
Association Council,  ohnll be  tho subject o! consul-
tations within the Association Council. 
ARTICLE  32 
Thio  Agreement  shall apply to the European terri-
tor,y of the Member  States and  to the French overseao 
departments on  the one  hnnd,  and  to the territory of the 
Partner States of the Eaot African Community  on  the  other. 
ARTICLE  33 
1.  An  regards tho European Economic  Community,  this 
Agreement  ohall be  validly concluded by  a  decision of 
the Council  of tho European Communities  taken in con-
formity with the provisions of the Treaty and noti-
fied to the Parties to this Agreement.  It shall be 
ratified by  the Signatory States in conformity with 
their respective constitutional requirements. - 30-
2.  The  instruments or ratification of the Signatory 
Statec and  the act or notification or the conclusion or 
this  Agreement  by the European Economic  Community  shall 
bo  exchanged in Bruseele. 
!llTICLE 34 
This Agreement  shall come  into force  on  the first day 
of the month  following the date  on  which  the instruments of 
ratification and the act of notification have  been exchanged. 
!llTICLE 35 
1·  This Agreement  ohall be  concluded !or a  period of 
five years !rom its entry into force  and shall expire 
by 31  January  1975  at the latest. 
2.  This Agreement  11JtlY  be  terminated by the European 
Economic  Community  in respect of each Partner State of 
the East African Community,  and by  each Partner State of 
the East African Community  in respect of the European 
Economic  Comcunity,  upon six months'  notice. 
ARTICLE  36 
1.  Eighteen months  before the  expiry of this Agreement, 
the Contracting Parties shall examine  the provisions that 
might  be  made  for a  further period. 
2.  The  Association Council ohall take  any transitional 
measures required until a  now  agreement  cameo  into force. - 31-
ARTICLE  37 
The  Protocols annexed to this Agreement  shall form 
an  integral part thereof. 
ARTICLE  38 
This  Agreement  shall be  drawn  up  in two  copies,  in 
the  German,  P'rench,  Italian,  Dutch  and  English languages, 
each o!  theee  texts being equall7 authentic. -32-
ZU  URKUND  DESSEN  haben ale unterzeichneten Bevollmttchtigten 
ihre Unterochriften unter dieoeo Abkommen  geootzt. 
EN  FOI  DE  QUOI,  lea plenipotentiairee eouooignoa ont appose 
leurs aignatureo au baa du  preaent Accord. 
IN  FEDE  DI  CHE,  1  plenipotenziari eottoscritti hanna  appoato 
le loro  firme in enloe al presents Accardo. 
TEN  BLIJKE  WAARVAN  de ondergotekende  gevolmachtigden hun 
hnndtckening onder dczo Overeenkomst hebben  geateld. 
IN WITNESS  WJIEllEOP,  tho undersigned Plenipotentiarieo have 
affixed  their aignaturea below  thia .Agreement. 
Geachehen  zu  Aruaha am  24.  September neunzehnhundertneun-
undaechzig 
Fait n Aruaha,  le 24  oeptembre  mil neuf cent ooixnnte-neuf 
Fntto a  Aruaha,  11 24  aettembre millenovecentoaeasnntanove 
Gedaan  te Aruehn,  24  oeptcmber negentienhonderdnegenenzeatig 
Done  at Aruaha  on  24  September ninetaen hundred  and  sixty-
nine 
Pour Sa Majesta le Roi  dee  ~elgea, 
Voor Zijne Majeatei  t  de Koning der Belgen, 
Joseph  VAN  DER  MEULEN 
FUr den Prtlsidenten der Bundearepublik Deutschland, 
GUnther  HARKORT 
Pour le President de  la Republique  Frnn~aise, 
Yvon  BOURGES 
Per il Presidente della Repubblica Italiann, 
Mario  PEDINI 
Pour Son  Alteose Royale le Grand-Due  de  Luxembourg, 
Georges  DUPONG 
Voor  Hare Majesteit de  Koningin der Nederlanden, 
!f.J.  de  KOSTER Im  Uamen  den Rates der Europttiochcn  Gcmeinochnftcn, 
Pour le Conseil deo  Communnutco  Europeenneo, 
Per il Consiglio delle Comunita  Europee, 
Voor  de Rnad  der Europcoe  Gemecnochappen, 
H.J.  de  KOSTER  Henri ROCHEREAU 
JUt  cha.  Vorbehalt,  da1:1a  1"t1r  die l'uroptUeche Wirtechafhgcmeinachaft erat dnnn 
endgttltig eine  Vi!rpflichtung  be&teht,  •ann  eie den anderen  Vertrag!Jparteien 
notirhtert hat~  daso die durch  den  Vertrag zur  CrtlndlJI\g der ru.roptUechen 
Wirtecba!tegweinecbaft vorgeachriebenen  Verfah.rtm  atattget'unden  M.ben. 
Soua  rlaerve que la Communaut4  E~onomtque Furopdenne  ne  a era dltini  thftll.ent 
:~:S~~!c~~~~~lt~e~~~!!~  e~;
0~e  a~i~:r~~;i~~; i:"  ~~=~;:  ~~o!~:~~~:p~~~~:~  •. 
Con  rieerva chela Comunith.  Economica  Eu.ropea  ea.d.  deftntt1V'8.mente vtneolata aoltnnto 
dopa  not1t1ca alle altre l'arti Contraentt dell•esplet!UI.ento delle procedure r1Chhate 
da.l  Tra.ttl).to  che  1at1tuiece 1&  ComunitA.  tconomtca  furopea. 
~~  e;  1  j~o:e~~  1  ~~!v~~  g  ~p;:  •  .;~~~~m~:~~:e;~::~~~  ~e:~!·;a~:f~~~  t~:! s:b~~~  111~ 
der door bet Verdrag tot:  o~ric"nt1.ng va.n  de  turopeee  Economiaebe  Caaeenacbap ••reieh 
proe•d.urea. 
?rortd.•d.  that  the Community  aball be  ttnally hound  onlJ atter the other Contracting 
l'arttee baTe  been not1t'ie:1  thAt  the procedures required  by  the Treaty  eat.a.bliabing 
the European  Eeonomto  Community haTe  bee.n.  com~ltted. 
For  tho Prcoident of tho United Republic of Tanzania, 
Abdulraman Mohamed  BABU 
For the Preoident of the Republic  of Uganda, 
William Wilberforce  KALEMA 
For the Prcoident of the Republic of Kenya, 
Mwai  KIBAKI P  n  0  T  0  C  0  L  5 - 36-
PROTOCOL  No.  1 
concerning the  implementation  of Article 2(2) 
of  the Association Agreement 
Trffi  CONTRACTING  PARTIES 
HAVE  AGREED  upon  the  following provisions,  which are annexed 
to  the  Agreement 
ARTICLE  1 
1.  After consultation within  the Association Council, 
the  European  Economic  Community  shall determine,  caoe  by 
case,  what  treatment is to  be  accorded  to  imports of each 
of  the  products or groupo of products referred  to  in 
Article 2(2)  of the Agreement,  when  such  products origi-
nate in the  Partner States of the  East African Community, 
where  these States have  an  economic  interest in exporting 
the  said products. 
The  treatment which  the  European Economic  Community 
applies  to  thcoe  products shall be more  favourable  than 
the  general  treatment applied  to  like products originating 
in third  countrieo. 
2.  However,  if, in respect of a  specific product,  the 
economic  situation of  the  European  Economic  Community  oo 
justifies,  the latter may,  by  way  of exception,  refrain 
from  according opecial  treatment  to  imports of that  pro-
duct  from  the Partner States of the East African Communi-
ty. - 37-
ARTICLE  2 
If the  products refbrred to in Article 2(2n)  of  the 
Agreement nrc  linbl~ to  customs duties at the  tim~ of im-
portation into  the  European Economic  Community  and if no 
provision concerning trade in thoee  products with third 
countries is laid down  under the  common  agricultural policy, 
imports of  such producta into  the  European  Economic  Commu-
nity ehnll,  notwithstanding the  provisions of Article  1 
above  and  provided that thene  products originate in the 
Partner States of  the East African Community,  be  governed 
by  the provisions of Article 2(1)  of the Agreement  • 
.ARTICI.E  3 
1.  The  treatment entablinhed for the  varioue products 
on  the basic of  thio Protocol  ehall be applied until the 
expiry of  the Agreement. 
2.  However,  in the  event of a.  change in the  Community 
organization of mnrketo,  the  European Economic  Community 
reserves  the right, after consultation within  the Asso-
ciation Council,  to  change  the  treatment established. 
In m1ch  a.n  event,  the  European Economic  Community 
undertakee,  in the framework  of the  new  treatment,  to 
maintain advantagoe for the  Pn~tner States of  the Eaet 
African Community  comparable with thoee  they  enjoyed 
previously. - 3!l-
PROTOCOL  No.  2 
concerning unroaoted coffee, 
c~ovee and  tinned pineapple 
THE  CONTRACTING  PARTIES 
HAVE  AGREED  upon  the following provieiono,  which are annexed 
to  the Agreement  1 
Should imports into the European Community  of unroaoted 
coffee of Heading No.  09.01  A I  of the customs  tariff of 
the European Communities,  of cloves  (whole fruit,  cloves 
and  stems)  of Heading No.  09.07 or of tinned pineapple of 
Heading No.  20.06 B II, originating in the Partner States 
of the East African Community,  exceed  the quantities oti-
pulated below in the  course of any  given year,  the European 
Economic  Community  ohnll be authorized to  take,  oubject  to 
consultation with the Partner States of the East African 
Community,  the neceeenry measures to avoid oerious dietur-
banceo in tradi  tionnl trade flows. 
The  annual quantitieo referred to in the first sub-
paragraph of this Protocol ohall be  1 
a) Unroaoted  coffee 
b)  Cloven 
c)  Tinned  pineapple 
56,000 metric  tons 
120 metric  tons 
860 metric  tono. PROTOCOL  No.  3 
concerning the  implementation of Article 3 
of the Aeeociaticn Agreement 
THE  CONTRACTING  PARTIES 
RAVE  AGREED  upon  the following provisions,  which are  annexed 
to  the Agreement  t 
Por the purpoee of implementing the  provioiono  of 
Article  3 o! the  Agreement,  the Partner States of the  Eaot 
African Community  ohall,  on the date of coming into force 
of the  Agreement,  eliminate all customs duties  and  chargee 
having equivalent effect other than  those  which  are neces-
sary to meet  their development  needa  or which are intended 
to contribute to their budgets. 
ARTICLE  2 
The  development needs  of the Partner StateD  of the 
East African Community  referred to in Article 1  above  are 
those arising !rom  1 
(i)  the  implementation of economic  development  programmes 
aimed  nt rnieing the general otandard  of living in the 
country in question  ; 
(ii) the needs  of their economic  development,  in particular 
where  neceoeary to  encourage  the setting-up of brancheD 
of production for the purpose of raiDing the oountry'o 
general standard o! living ; - 10-
(iii)  the  need  to  achieve  equilibrium in their balance  of 
payments  and  tc alleviate ouch difficulties ae  arise 
in the main  from their efforte to  expand  their domestic 
markets  and  from  the  instability of their terms  of 
trade  ; 
(iv)  the neceseity to  achieve  a  rapid  and  ouetained  growth 
of their country'e receipts  from exports. 
ARTICLE  3 
The  Contracting Parties shall take  note  of  the  customs 
duties to  be  eliminated in accordance  with the provisione 
of Article  1  above  in respect of the  products listed in the 
Schedule  annexed  to this Protocol. 
ARTICLE  4 
On  the  date  of coming into force  of  the  Agreement,  the 
Partner States of the East African Community  shall  communi-
cate to  the  Association Council their customs  tariff as it 
atande  after application of the foregoing provieions.  At 
the  requeet  of the European Economic  Community,  there ehall 
ba consultations within the  Association Council  on  thie 
tariff. 
ARTICLE  5 
The  Partner States of the East African  Community  shall 
notify the Association Council  of  any  amendment  to  tho 
tariff eo  establiehed,  in particular of any increase in 
customs  duties  or chargee  having equivalent effect made  to 
meet their development  neede  or which io  intended  to  con-
tribute to their budgets.  At  the  request  of  the  European 
Economic  Community,  there  shall be  consultations within the 
Association Council  on  these  amendments. - 11-
ARTICLE  6 
1.  The  a~vantngeo accorded  to Member  Stat~o vio-h-vio 
third countrion in reopect of the  products listed in the 
Schedule  annexed  to  this Protocol shall not be  reduced 
during the life of the Agreement. 
2.  The  Partn6r Statoo of the  Eaot African  Community 
may,  however,  make  any adjustments in the  Schedule  of 
productn  annexed  to  thin Protocol that are necessary 
to meet  their development  needn  or are  intended to  con-
tribute to their budgets,  subject to prior consultation 
within the Asnociation Council  and  provided  that the 
overall volume  of concessions  and  the balance  of con-
cessions  among  the Member  Staten are maintained. 
3.  The  Partner States of the East African  Co=uni  ty 
shall inform the Asnociation  Council in due  time  of any 
changes  which  they  conte~~late making. 
This notification ohall be  accompanied  by  infor-
mation  of an  economic  and/or financial nature  whereby 
the necesaity to make  the  contemplated changes in tho 
Schedule  can be  anseened. 
A'RT!CLE  7 
At  the request of  the Partner Staten of  the  East 
African Community,  there ohnll be  consultations within the 
Aeaociation  Council regarding the  conditione  of application 
of this Protocol. - ·l2-
A N H E  X 
Schedule ot the  producte  to  which  Article ) 
ot Protocol No.  '  to  the  Agreement  appliea 
Eut 
African 
'britt 
N" 
11.07 
12.06 
15.07 B 
16.04 
Taritt Deacription 
Malt,  roasted or not 
Hop  cones  and  lupulin 
plhe oil 
Prepared or preserYed  tieh0 
including caYiar  and  caYiar 
au  be ti  tu  tee 
Sugar contectioner70  not containins 
cocoa 
18.06  Chocolate  and  other !ood preparation 
containing cocoa 
21.06  A  Bakers' 1•••t and  household 71aat 
22.05  'line o! !ruh grapu1  grape auet wit 
fermentation arrested b7  the additio 
of alcohola 
1. Still wine  and  grape auatl 
(1)  Not  in bottle 
(2)  In bottle 
B.  Sparkling winea 
( 1)  Champagne 
(2) Other 
C h  a  r  s •  a 
Fbcal 
Entr,. 
22 " 
10  " 
48  " 
4'l)i " 
47 " 
42 " 
26  " 
per gallon 
Sh  16/- or 
66  2/3 " 
Cuatoae 
Full 
8 " 
'" 
2 " 
.m" 
' " 
8" 
4" 
Free 
per gallon  per gallon 
Sh  19/50w Cente  50  • 
66  2/3" 
per gallon per gallon 
Sh '1/,0 o  Sh 2/- 0 
66  2/, " 
per gallo•  per galla• 
Sh  21/90 o  Sh  1/50  ° 
66  2/, " 
Dut7 
E. E. C. 
Free 
Free 
Free 
Free 
Free 
Free 
Free 
l'r•• 
rr  .. 
Free 
Free - 43-
t.oost  c h  a  r  l:  •  a 
African  Tariff Description  J'iscal  Customs  Duty 
Tariff 
N" 
Entry  Tull  E.E.C, 
22.06  Vermouths,  and  other winea  of fresh 
grapes  flavoured  with aromatic 
extracts  : 
A.  Not  in bottle  per  ~allo• 
Sh  1 /- or 
l'ree  l'ree 
66  2/3% 
B.  In bottle  per gallor  per gallor  l'ree 
Sh  19/- Ol  Sh  1/- 0 
66  2/3% 
22.09  Spirits  (other  than  thoae or heading 
No.  22,08);  liqueurs and  other spi-
rituous  beTeragea1  compound  alcoho-
lie preparations  (known  as "concan-
trated extracts")  !or the manurac-
ture of beverage•  1 
B.  Brandy  per proof  per  proof  Free 
gallon  gallon 
Sh  195/- Sh  5/- . 
,0.03  Medicaments  (includinr, veterinary 
medicaments)  I 
A.  Prepared according  to  the  British 
Pharmacopoeia,  the  National Phar-
macopoeia  or any  Member  State of 
the  EEC 1  the  British Pharmaceu-
tical Codex,  the  u.s.  National 
Formula  or  the  Britiah Veterinary 
Codex,  but  not  including any  pro-
prietary drugs or medicinal  pre-
pnrationo  l'ree  Free  Free 
32.04  Colouring matter o! vegetable ori-
gin  (including dyewood  extract  and 
other vegetable  dyeinr.  extracts, 
but  excluding  indigo)  or or animal 
origin  1 
A,  For colouring  roodetu!!e 1  beve-
rages,  cosmetics  or  toilet pre-
para  tiona  30  1/2 "  7%  Free Eaat 
African 
TarUt 
N• 
32.12 
- .1\-
Tariff Description 
Glaziers'  putt;r;  grafting putt;r; 
p3intere'  fillinga 1  and  atop~ing 1 
sealing and similar 11aatica1  in-
cluding resin maatica  and  cementa 
Essential oila  (terpeneleaa or not) 
concretes  and  absolutes;  resinoids 1 
1. For use  in the  manufacture  o! 
perfumery,  coemetica  or  toi1et 
prepnrationa 
B.  Other 
Gelatin  (including gelatin in rec-
tancles,  whether or not  coloured 
or aurface-worked)  and gelatin  der~ 
vatives;  glues  derived  from  bonea 1 
hides,  nerves,  tendons  or !rom 
similar products,  and !ish glues; 
iainglaaa  1 
A.  Gelatin 
Film in rolla, aenaitiaed1  unex-
posed,  perforated or not 
Other cinematograph  film,  exposed 
and  developed,  whether or not  in-
corporatinc  aound  track,  negative 
or positive  1 
C.  Other  I 
(3)  of a  width exceeding 16  1111• 
Paper and  paperboard  (including 
cellulose wadding),  machine-made, 
in rolla or aheeta  1 
A.  Paper  I 
(1)  Cigarette 
J'iacal 
EntrJ 
Cuato11a  Dut;r 
Full  E.E.C. 
21  " 
22,; 
27"  3% 
per linear per linear 
toot  foot 
Conte 23  Conte  2  • 
2" 
J'ree 
Free 
J'ru 
J'ree 
J'ree 
:Free - 45-
Eaat  c h  •  I' It e  • 
African  Taritt Description  Fiscal  Cuato11a  Duty 
Taritt 
N" 
Entry  Full  E,E,C, 
lt8,10  Cigarette  p~per 1  cut to aise, 
~bather or not  in the  form  ot 
booklet• or tubes  40"  .5"  Free 
,58,02  Other  carpota,  carpotin£1  rugs, 
eats c.nd  mattins,  and  11Kelem"1 
11Schumacka"  and  "Ko.raao.nio"  ruse 
and  the like  (aade  up or not)  2.5  "  .5"  Free 
'(0,08  Satety slaaa consisting ot 
toughened or  laminat~d glass, 
shaped or not  2.5  "  .5"  Free 
'(0,09  Olaaa  airrors  (includins rear-view 
mirrors),  unfro.med 1  framed or 
backed  27  "  }"  Free 
70.13  Olaaaeare  (other  than articles 
falling in beading No,  '(0.19)  ot a 
kind  commonly  uaod  tor table, 
kitchen,  toilet or office purposes, 
tor  indoor decoration,  or  for 
similar una  }0"  '1/}"  Free 
7}.1:5  Sheets  and  plates, ot iron or 
steel, hot-rolled or cold-rolled  I 
c. Flat,  uncoated  1 
(1)  of a  thickneaa of  .o11t  in- l:>er  aq.ft. 
cbea  or lese  f:ents  '  or 
} " 
Free 
12  " 
7}.27  Gauze,  cloth, grill, netting, 
tencin&,  reinforcin& fabric  and 
aiailo.r aaterials 1  ot iron or 
steel wire  1 
A  •  lire &rill  25"  5"  Free - ·16-
lo.at  Ch ll r  s • • 
Uric  an 
Tariff  'fariff Deacription  ria  cal  Cuatoaa  Dut:r 
If•  Entry  Full  E. E. C. 
?3.36  StoYes  (including stoYes with sub-
sidiary boilers for central heat-
ing),  ranges,  cookers,  grates, 
fires and  other space heaters,  gas-
rings,  plate  warmers  with burners, 
waah  boilers with grates or other 
heatin;~ elements,  and similar 
equipment,  or a  kind uaed  for  do-
mestic  purposes,  not  e1ectricall7 
operated,  and  parte thereof, or 
iron or ateel  I 
B. Other  25  ,:  5,:  Fr•• 
?'+.17  Cooking and beating apparatus of a 
kind used !or domestic  purposes, 
not electricall:r operated,  and 
parte thereof, of copper  I 
B. Other  25  ,:  5"  Free 
6'+.1?  llachiner:r,  plant  and similar labo-
ratory equipment,  whether or not 
electrically heated,  !or the  treat-
ment  or materials  by  a  process in-
volvin$ a  change  or  temperature 
such aa heating,  cooking,  roasting, 
distilling,  rectif:ring,  sterilisin~ 
pasteurising, steaming,  drying, 
eYaporating,  vapourising,  condens-
ing or cooling,  not  being machinery 
or plant o! a  kind used  tor domes-
tic purposes;  instantaneous or 
storage water beaters,  non-electri-
cal.  z 
A.  Instantaneoue  and  storage water 
banters  12%  J%  Free 
S4.LO  ~eighins machinery  (excluding ba-
lances of a  sensitivity or  5  centi-
!rammes  or better),  including 
weight-operated counting and check-
ing machines;  weighing machine 
weights o! all kinds  1 
Ao  Weishing machine  weights of all 
kinds  JQ,;  Free  Free 
B. Other  25  "  5j.;  rree - ·17-
E.!. at  c h  e  r  II  •  • 
Atrican  Taritt Description  J'iacal  Cuatoaa  DutJ  Tarirt 
N"  rntrJ  J'ull  E. E. C. 
84.51  Typewr1tera1  other than typavritera 
incorporatinll oalculatiDII aocha-
nhu1  cheque-writing machines  26~  4~  Free 
81t.52  Calculatins aachin••l  accountin11 
aachinea,  caah  ra,iat~ra 1  poate11•-
trankins machinea1  tickat-iaauins 
aachinea and  similar machines  in-
corporatin11 a  calculatinll deYice  28  ~  2~  J'r .. 
84.51t  Other ottice machines  (tor example, 
hectograph or atenoil duplicating 
aacbinea1  addreaaing macbinea1  coin 
aortinll aachinoa,  coin-coantins and 
wrappinll  machinea,  pencil-eharpenine 
machines,  pertoratins and  ataplln11 
uchin  ..  )  23~  ?"  J'ree 
84.55  Parte and  acceaaoriea  (other  than 
coYera 1  carrJing caaee and  the like) 
euitabla tor uae  aolelJ or princi-
pall7 with aachinea ot a  kind tal-
lins within headins No.  84.51 1 
81to52 1  81t.53  or 81t.54  21  "  9 " 
Free 
85.06  Electro-mechanical doaeatlc applian-
cea,  with aelt-contained electric 
actor  1 
A.  Electric  tana  25  "  5"  J'ree 
85.15  Radiotelegrepbic  and  radiotelephonic 
tranamiaaion and reception appara-
tllSI  radio-broadcaetinfl and  tela-
Yiaion  tranaaiaeion and reception 
apparatue  (including  thoae  incorpo-
ratin11 11raaophonaa)  and  teleYieion 
c ..  eru1  radio naYisational aid 
apparatue,  radar apparatua and  radio 
remote  control apparatua  1 East  Chars•• 
African  Tariff Description  Fiecal  Cuatoaa  out,.  Tariff 
II"  Entrr  Full  E,E,C, 
1. Radio  and  teleYiaion receiYiftS  each 
aeta and  radiogra••  Sh  -,o/-
or '+7  "  '" 
J'rea 
87.06  Parts and  aceacor1ea of th• actor 
Yehiclea  falling within heedins 
llo,  87,01 1  67,0Z1  or 67,0,  1 
c.  Othor  28  1/) "  '" 
rree 
90.01  Lenses,  prisms,  mirrors and  other 
optical elements,  of aDJ  aateria11 
unaounted1  other than such elements 
of glaaa not optioallJ worked! 
aheets or plates,of polarieins 
material  I 
....  Suitable tor use with the artie-
lea of aub-headins No.  90,05 1 
90,07  B or 90.09 B  23" 
7 " 
rree 
90,0Z  Lonsos,  prieme1  mirror• end othor 
optical el•menta, of anr aaterial1 
mounted,  being parts of or fitting• 
for instruments or apparatua1  other 
than such element• of glasa not 
opticallJ workedt 
A,  Suitable for uso with the artio• 
lea of sub-heading llo.  90.051 
90,07  B or 90.09 B  2:5  "  7"  rree 
90,05  Refracting toloacopea  (monocular 
and  binocular),  priematic  or not  23"  7ft  rree 
90.07  Photographic  oamera•1  photographic 
flashlight apparatus! 
B.  Other  2,,  '" 
J'ru kat 
African 
Tariff 
N• 
90.08 
90.09 
91.01 
91.02 
91.o4 
92.01 
- 49-
c h  c  r  s  e  a 
Tariff Description 
Cinematographic  camoraa,  projectora, 
sound racordora  and  sound reprodu-
oeral  an:r  combination ot thea• ar-
ticloa 
Im1se  projectora (other than cine-
matographic  projectora)J  photogra-
phic  (except cinematographic)  en-
largers and reduceral 
B.  Other 
Drawing,  marking-out and  mathema-
tical calculatins inatrumenta1  drat 
ting machines,  pantographa,  alid•-
rulea,  diao  calculators and  the 
like1  measuring or checking inatru-
menta1  appliancea and  aach1nea1  not 
falling within an:r  other heading ot 
thia Chapter  (tor example  micro-
meters,  callipers, gaugea1  measu-
ring roda1 balancing machines);  pro-
tile projector&! 
A.  Measuring  rode,  tape  meaaureat 
aprins rulea and  the like 
Pocket-watches,  wriat-watchea  and 
othor watches,  including atop-
rtocal 
Entr:r 
25 % 
25  ,; 
23% 
watchea  27  Y.  % 
Clocka  with  watch  moyomenta  (ex-
cluding clocka ot heading No.  91.03)  25% 
Other clockal 
A.  Tower  clocka 
B.  Other 
Pianoa  (including automatic  pianos, 
wheth•r or not with  k•:rboarda)J 
harpaichorda and oth•r ke7board 
stringed instruments;  harpe  but  not 
including aoolian harps 
free 
25  ,; 
25  % 
Cuatoma  Du t:r 
Full  E.E.C. 
5% 
5 % 
7 % 
Frett 
5% 
5% 
!'rea 
Free 
free 
Free 
Free 
free 
Free 
Free Eaat 
African 
Tariff 
N• 
92.02 
92.04 
92.05 
92.06 
92.08 
92.10 
-50-
Tariff Description 
Other string musical instruments 
Pipe end reed organa,  including 
harmoniume  and the like 
Accordione1  concertina&  and eimilar 
musical instrumental  mouth  organa 
Other wind  musical inatrumonte 
Percussion musical  instruments 
(tor example  drums,  x;rlophones, 
c:rmbala,  caataneta) 
Electro-magnetio,  eloctroatatio, 
electronic and aiailar musical 
inatrumonta (tor example,  pianoe, 
organa,  accordions) 
Musical  instruments not falling 
within an7  other heading of thia 
Chapter  (tor example,  fairground 
organa,  mechanical street organs, 
.usieal boxes,  musical  eawa)a 
mechanical  singing birdaJ  decor 
calla and effects ot all kindsJ 
mouth-blown  sound eignalling in-
struments  (tor example,  whistles 
and boatawaina•  pipes) 
Musical  instrument strings 
Parts and accessories ot musical 
instruments  (other than strings), 
including perforated music  rolla 
and  mechanisms  tor musical  boxes1 
metronomes,  tuning forks  and pitch 
pipes of all kinds 
J'iacal 
Entr:r 
25 " 
25  " 
25  " 
25  " 
25  " 
25 " 
25  " 
25  " 
25  " 
Full  E.E.C. 
5 " 
5" 
5 " 
5 " 
5" 
Free 
Free 
Free 
Free 
Free 
Free 
Free 
Fru 
Free -51-
laat  c h  •  r  « e  • 
African  Tariff Description  J'iacal  Cuato11s  Dut:r  Tariff 
latl')'  H•  Full  E. E. C. 
92.11  Gramophon"••  dictatin& llt'.chinaa 
and  other aound  r"cord.,ra and ra• 
prodactira,  includinG r•cord-pla:rcra 
and  tap"  decka,  with or without 
aound  heedaJ  television imago  and 
acund  recorders and  reproducers, 
11agnotic  30 ~  ?~~  Free 
92.12  Gramophone  recorda  and  other sound 
or similar recordingsJ  11atricea  tor 
the production ot rooords,  pr.,pared 
record bl£nka,  til• tor 11echanical 
aound  recording,  prepared  tapoa, 
wiroa,  stripe and liko articloa of 
a  kind eommonl:r  used  tor aound  or 
ai11ilar recording! 
each 
c.  Gramophone  record•  Sb  1/25 
or 32  ~'  5  ~  Free 
D.  Other 
25  "  5 " 
Free 
92.13  Other parte and  acesaoriea ot appa-
ratua fallins within headin& 
Ho.  92.11  35  ~  2~"  Free 
•  These  concessionar:r rates  will  be  altered to their metric  equivalents on 
1 Januar:r  1970 -52-
PROTOOOL  lfo.  4 
concerning the  concept  of "originating products" 
for the purpose  of implementing  the AeGooiation Agreement 
THE  CONTRACTING  PARTIES 
HAVE  AGREED  upon  the  following provisions,  which  are 
annexed  to the  Agreement  1 
ARTICLE  1 
On  the  baeio of a  draft prepared by  the  Commission  of 
the European  Communities,  the  Aeaociation Council ahall 
lay down  at ito first session the definition of the  con-
cept of "originating products" for the  purpose  of imple-
menting Title I  of the  Agreement.  It ehall aleo determine 
the methods  of administrative co-operation. 
ARTICLE  2 
The  Member  States and  the Partner States of the  East 
African Community  ohall apply their reapective regulations 
until the provisions referred to in Article  1  become 
operative. -53-
PROTOCOL  No.  5 
concerning the  implementation of the Association Agreement 
and  the  establishment of  international agreements 
on  the granting of general preferences 
TliZ  CONTRACTING  :PARTIES, 
desirous  of stating clearly their position on  the  compati-
bility of the preferences granted to the  European Economic 
Community  by the Partner States  of  the  East African  Commu-
nity with  the generalized preferences in the  framework  of 
the United Nations  Conference  on  Trade  nnd  Development, 
RAVE  AGREED  on  the  following provisions,  which shall be 
annexed  to  the  Agreement  s 
The  provisions  of the Agreement,  and in particular 
Article  3  thereof,  do  not conflict with the  establishment 
of  a  general system of preferences  and  do  not prevent the 
Partner States of the East African  Community  from partici-
pating therein. - 5J-
ZU  URKUND  DESSErl  hnben die llevoll.r:lttchtigten der Vertrago-
parteien die fUn! vorotehenden Protokolle unterechrieben. 
EN  FOI  DE  QUOI,  les plcnipotentiairea des Partieo Contrac-
tnnteo ont  eigne leo cinq ProtocoleQdout le texte precbde. 
IN  FEDE  DI  CHE,  i  plenipotenziari delle Parti Contracnti 
hanno  firmnto  i  cinque Protocolli il cui  teato precede, 
Tnr  BLIJKE  WAARVAN  de  gevolmachtieden van  de  Overeenkomatslui-
tende Pa.rtijen de  vijf  bovenata.ande Protocollen hebben  onder-
tekend. 
IN WITNESS  WHEREOF,  the Plenipotentiariea of tho Contracting 
Pa.rtiea have  oigned the five foregoing Protocols. 
Geechehen  zu  Arueha am  24,  September neunzehnhundertneun-
undeechzig 
Fait  ~ Arueha.,  le 24  eeptembre mil neuf cent  soixante-neuf 
Fatto a  Aruoha,  il 24  settembre millenovecentosessantanove 
Gedaan  te Arueha,  24  september negentienhonderdnegenenzeatig 
Done  at Arusha  on  24  September nineteen hundred  and  sixty-
nine 
Pour Sa Ma.jeete lc Hoi  dee Belgee, 
Voor  Zijne Mnjcateit de Koning der Belgen, 
Joseph VAN  DER  t'!EULEN 
FUr  den Prtlsidenten der Dundesrcpublik Deutschland, 
GUnther  HARKORT 
Pour le President de  la Republique  Fran~aise 
Yvon  BOURGES 
Per 11 Prcsidente della Repubblica Itnliana, 
Mario  PEDINI 
Pour Son Altessc Royale  le Grand-Due  de  Luxembourg, 
Georges  DUPOIIG 
Voor  Hare  Majesteit de  Koningin der Nederlanden, 
H.J.  de  KOSTER -55-
Im  Nnmen  des Rates der Europnischen  Gcmeinechnften, 
Pour le Conseil des Communautoe  Europoennea, 
Per il Consiglio delle Comunita  Europee, 
Voor  de Rand  der Europcoe  Gemcenachappen, 
H.J.  de  KOSTER  Henri  ROCHEREAU 
Mit dm  Vorbehal t,  daea  tnr die l'urop41eehe Wtrtechathgmei.nechaft eret dann 
endgtl.lti&  ei'l')e  Verptllchtung buteht,  w.nn  eil den anderen  Ve.rtragspartei.n 
noti!izhrt hat,  dau die du.reh  den  Vertrag ra1r  Crttndung de:r Europ&hcben 
lirUeba!tegemeinechart vorgeeohriebenen  Ver!a.hraa eu  ttgetunden haben. 
5oue r4urve que la Col!llliWlAUC:f  Econom1que  luropltMI ne 1era d4tin1U¥f!lllent 
::~;~:cl~~~~·  :.:~~=!~  c;:~
0~e  ·~~~:r;:.  ~~!!:: i~"J:!~!:; ~:o!~~:~:p~:;:::  •• 
Onder Yoorbe..houd  da t  de  E'u.ropeee  Iconomieehe  Ganeeneo.hap  eerll't chtint ttet eebonden 
¥&1  t:ijn na  kenniegevi.ng .an de andere Overee.nkomat.luitende Ps.rtijen 'rlllll  de verrolling 
der door bet Verdrag tot oprichUng van de  EU.ropeae  Economtecbe  Gemeenacbap  ve:retete 
proceduree. 
'Prorlded  that  the  Co~~~mun1ty eball be  11na.lly  bound  onl.:r after the other Contraettag 
Parttu haYe  been notified.  that  the  procedure• required by  the  Tre&ty  eata.bl1eh1.ng 
the hrope&ll.  :Economic  Community  haye  bean  compltted.. 
For  the President of the United Republic of Tanzania, 
Abdulraman  Mohamed  BABU 
For the President of the Republic of Uganda, 
William Wilberforce  KALEMA 
For the President of the Republic  of Kenya, 
Mwai  KIBAKI PINAL  ACT 
AND 
DECLARATIONS  ANNEXED -58-
The  Pl.enipotentiiU"iee of 
Hill l!aj6sty the Kine  of the  Bel~c.na, 
The  President of tho Paderal Republic of Ge~, 
The  President of the Prench Republia, 
The  President of tho Italian Republic, 
Hi11  Ro;ral  Highness  tho Grand  Duke  of LU%ellbourg, 
Her Hajeet;r tho Queen  of tho Netherlands,  and 
The  Council of the European  Communities, 
on the one band,  and  of 
The  Proeident of tho United Republic of Tanzania, 
The  Preeident of the Republic of Uganda, 
Tho  President of the Republic of Kenya, 
on the other hand, 
assembled at Arusha on  24  September nineteen hundred and  sixty-nine 
for the purpose of signing an Agreement  establishing an 
Association between the  European  Economic  Community  and 
the United Republic of Tanzania,  the Republic  o! Uganda 
and  the Republic of Kenya,  have adopted the following 
instruments: 
(i) The  Agreement  establishing an Association between the 
European Economic  Community  and  the United Republic  of 
Tanzania,  the Republic  of Uganda  and  the Republic of 
Kecya, 
(ii) the Protocolu listed below: 
Protocol No.  1  concerning the implementation ot Artic-
le 2  (2)  of the Association Agreement; 
Protocol No.  2  concerning unroasted coftoe,  cloves and 
tinned pineapple; 
Protocol No,  3  concerning tho implementation of Artic-
le 3  of the Association Agreement; 
Protocol No,  4  concerning the concept ot "originating 
products• for the purpose of implementing 
the Aeeocintion Agreement; 
Protocol No,  5  concerning the  implementation of the 
Aesociation Agreement  and the  establioh-
ment  of international agreements  on the 
granting of general preferences, -59-
The  Plenipotentiaries have  equally adopted  the 
declarations which are  enumerated below  and  annexed to this 
Final Act: 
1. Declaration by the Delegation of the European Economic 
Community  concerning nuclear products  (Annex I); 
2. Declaration by the Delegation of the  European Economic 
Community  and  by the Delegation of the Partner States of 
the East African Community  concerning Article  2  of the 
Association Agreement  (Annex II); 
~. Declaration by the Delegation of the European Econocic 
Community  and by the Delegation of the Partner States 
of the East African Community  concerning petroleum 
products  (Annex III); 
4. Declaration by the Delegation of the  European Economic 
Community  and  by  the Delegation of the Partner States of 
the East African Community  concerning a  good  offices 
procedure  (Annex  IV). 
The  Plenipotentiaries have  furthermore  taken note of 
the declarations which are  enumerated below and  annexed  to 
this Final Act: 
1. Declaration by the Delegation of the Partner State= o! 
the East African Community  concerning the  i~plc~ent~tion 
of .".rticle 6(2)  of the Association Agreement  (J..nne::  V); 
2. Declaration by the Delegation of the Partner States of 
the East African Community  concerning the  imple~cntation 
of .\rticles 6  and  22 of the Association Agreement 
(..!..nne~: VI) ; 
/• Declaration by the Delegation of  the  European Economic 
Co~unity concerning the implementation of Protocol 
1:o.  4  to  the Association Agreement  (Annex VII); 
4. Declaration by the Representative  of  the  Gover~cnt of 
the Federal Republic of Germany  concerning the 
definition of  German  nationals  (Annex  VIII); 
5.  Declaration by the  Representative of the Government 
of the Federal Republic of Germany  concerning the 
application of the Association Agreement  to Berlin 
(.\.nne:;;  IX). - 60-
ZU  ururmro  DESSEH  hn.ben  die unterzeichneten Devollml1chtigtcn 
ihre Unterschriften untcr diese Schlussakto gesotzt, 
EN  POI  DE  QUOI,  leo plenipotentiairco soussigncs ont appose 
leurs signatures au bas  du  prosen~ Acto  final, 
IN  FEDE  DI  CUE,  1  plenipotenziari sottoscritti b.:lnno  ap:posto 
le lore  firma in calce al presente Atto  finale, 
TEN  BLIJKE  WAARVAN  de  ondergetekende  gevolmachtigden hun 
handtekoning onder deze Slotakte hebben  gesteld, 
IN  WITilESS  WHEREOF,  the undersigned Plenipotentiaries have 
affixed their signatures below this Final Act. 
Geschehen  zu Arusha  am  24.  September neunzehnhundertneun-
undsechzig 
Fait n Arusha,  le  24  septembre  mil neuf cent eoixante-neuf 
Patte a  Arusha,  il 24  settembre millenovecentosessantanove 
Gedaan  to Arushn,  24  september negentienhonderdnegenenzestig 
Done  at Aruahn  on  24  September nineteen hundred  and  aixty-
ninc 
Pour Sa Majeatc le Rei  des Belgea, 
Voor Zijne Majesteit de Koning der Belgen, 
Joseph  VAN  DRR  MEULEN 
FUr  den Prttsidenten der Bundesrepublik Deutschland, 
GUnther  HARKORT 
Pour le President de ln Rcpublique  Fran~aise, 
Yvon  BOURGES 
Per il Presidente della Repubblica Italiann, 
Mario  PEDINI 
Pour Son Altesso Royale lo Grand-Due  de  Luxembourg, 
Georges  DUPONG 
Voor  Hare  Majesteit de  Koningin der Nederlanden, 
IJ,J,  de  KOSTER - 61-
Im  Nnmen  dee Rates dcr Europniochen  Geneinachnften, 
Pour le Conseil des  Communnut~a Europ~ennea, 
Per il Consiglio delle Comunita  Europoe, 
Voor  de Raad  der Europeoe  Gemeenochappen, 
H.J.  de  KOSTER  Henri ROCHEREAU 
Ml t  d• Vorbehal t,  4••• tur cUe  Europ&tache 1firtec:baf·ta«tD.einac:hatt erat dann 
andgnlt11'  e1ne  Verpfllchtung  beateht,  wenn  aie den anderen  VertragPJparteten 
no'Utit:hrt bat,  dau die dureb  den  Vertrag zur  Crundung der Eu.ropataeban 
W1rtachaftagam.e1nac:baft vorgeechrilbenen  Verfahren  etattget'undan baben. 
soue rfaern que la Cornmunautl  Eeonomlque  Eu.rop4enne  ne  eera dltini  tlYI!!IIIent 
::r:::c~~~~~·;~~~!!!c~;ol,·~~it:ri:.,~"~; i:nci:::~:; ~o;~~:~:P~~~;&:!  •. 
Con rtaerra eht la Comunitk  Economic&  Europee.  eafi dttintttn.mentt Tineolata aoltanto 
dopo noUttca alle altre Partt Contraenti dell 1uplehmento delle procedure ricbitatt 
4al 1'rattato cbt ieUtuiaot la Comun1U.  Eeonomica  turopea. 
Onder voorbehoud  dat de  Europeae  Eeonomteche  Csntenlohap eeret definittef gebonden 
u.l aijn na kenniegrrin« aan de andere 0Tireonkometdlu1  t1nde Putljen Te..n  de T•rwlling 
thr door het Verdra& tot opr1eht1ng van de  Eu.ropeu  l:conoa.ieche  Cta ..  Diehap Yer111te 
proe..tur••· 
:rroT14e4  th&t thl  Co~~~:~~~unity  ehall be  finally  bound  orU.7 atter the other ContncUnc 
:rarU•• haTe bun notified  that  the proo1durea required  by  the  'I'reat;y  eetabUehiq 
the  EuropM.n  Econom1o  Coiii.Runi t;y  haTe  bee.n  eomplehd. 
For the President of the United Republic of Tanzania, 
Abdulraman Mohamed  BABU 
For the President of the Republic of Uganda, 
William Wilberforce  KALEMA 
For  the President of the Republic of Kenya, 
Mwai  KIBAKI - 62-
ANNEX  I 
Declaration by the Delegation of the 
European Economic  Community 
concerning nuclear products 
It follows  from  the  combined  provisions or the 
Treaty establishing the European Atomic  Energy Comnunity 
and  the  Treaty establishing the European Economic 
Co~unity that the provisions or Title I  of the  AGreement 
shall apply to  the  goods  and  products  covered by 
Articles 92  O!lwards  of the  Treaty establishing the 
European Atomic  Energy  Community. - 63-
ANNEX  II 
Declaration by the Delegation ot the 
European Economic  Community 
and by the Delegation of the Partner States of 
the East African Community 
concerning Article 2  of the  Association Agreement 
The  Contracting Parties agree  to  hold  consultations 
within the Association Council  as  regards  any difficul-
ties which may  arise in respect of  goods  and  products 
exported  from  the Partner States of the East African 
Community  competing with like products originating in 
the Associated African and  Malagasy States or in other 
Associated States,  Countries or Territories whose 
economic  structure and production are  comparable  ~~th 
those of the Associated African and  Malagasy States. - 61-
ANNEX  III 
Declaration by the Delegation ot the 
European Economic  Community 
and by the Delegation o! the Partner States o! 
the East A!ricnn Community 
concerning  petroleum products 
In respect of petroleum products,  the European 
~conomic Community  reserves  the right to  change  the 
arrangements stipulated in Title I  or the Agreement 
when  a  common  policy is established. 
In this event,  the European Economic  Community 
shall accord  imports of such products originating in the 
Partner States of the East African Co:nmunity  advantages 
comparable  with those stipulated in the  Agreement. - 65-
.ANNEX  IV 
Declaration  b~ the Delegation of the 
European Economic  Communit~ 
nnd  by  the Delegation of the Partner States Of 
the East African Community 
concerning  a  good  offices procedure 
Any  Contracting Parties that are parties to  a 
dispute within the  meaning of Article 28  of the  Agreement 
are prepared, if circumstances permit,  and  subject to 
the Association Council being informed  so that any 
parties concerned may  assert their rights,  to  have  re-
course,  before bringing the dispute before the 
Association Council,  to  a  good  offices procedure. - 66-
ANNEX  V 
Declaration b7 the Delegation or the 
Partner States or the East Arrican Communit7 
concerning the  implementation or Article 6(2) 
or the Association Agreement 
~he Partner States or the East Arrican Community 
UL1ertake  not  to  apply  any  quantitative restrictions 
in such  a  way  as would diminish the  errect or the tarirr 
~dvantages granted  to the European Economic  Communit7 
and  set out in the  Schedule  annexed  to Protocol No.  3. - 67-
ANNEX  VI 
Declaration by the  Delegation of the 
Partner States of the East African Community 
concerning the  implementation of 
Articles 6  and  22  of the Association Agreement 
The  Partner States o! the East African Community 
have  noted the anxieties  expressed by the Member  States 
of the European Economic  Community  as  regards  the 
implementation of the provisions of Articles 6  and  22 
of the Agreement,  and  hereby undertake  not  to trent the 
said Member  States or their nationals or companies  lea~ 
favourably than the most  favoured  third country. - 68-
ANNEX  VII 
Declaration by the Delegation or the 
European Economic  Community 
concerning the implementation or Protocol No.  4 
to  the Association Agreement 
During the negotiations the Delegation or the 
European Economic  Community  informed the Delegation of 
the Partner States of the East African Community  that 
it is important that the definition or the  concept  or 
"originating products"  for the purpose  of implementing 
the Agreement should as far as possible be identical 
with the de!'inition of the  concept or "originating 
products" for the  purpose of impleJI.enting the 
Association Convention signed at Yaounde  on 29  July 1SGS. - 69-
AUNEX  VIII 
Declaration by  the Representative of the  Government 
or  the Federal Republic  of Germany  concerning 
the definition  of German  nationals 
All  Germans  within  the  meaning  of the  Basic  Law 
for the Federal Republic  of  Germany  shall be  deemed  to 
be nationals of the Federal Republic of Germany. -W-
ANNEX  IX 
Declaration by the Representative of the  Government 
or the Federal Republic or Germany  concerning 
the application  of the Association 
Agreement  to Berlin 
The  Agreement  shall also apply to Land  Berlin 
unless the  Government  of the Federal Republic or 
Germany  makes  a  declaration to the contrary to the 
other Contracting Parties within a  period of three 
months  from  the  coming into force of the Agreement. 